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Spain's Rain
In Mountains

It is not true that "the rain in '

Spain stays mainly in the plain."
Prof. Nicholson B. Adams in his

book, "The Heritage of Spain"
points out that Bernard Shaw was

(

mistaken when he inferred in "Pyg-- ;
malion" that meteorological condi-- !

tions on the Iberian Peninsula are;
reilected in greater precipitation at :

lower altitudes. i

"In Spain the rain falls mainly'
on the mountains," writes Prcf. j

Adams, "where cultivation is difii-- :

cult, and far less on the plains,
where. cultivation is easier."
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By STAN FISHER
To develop "minds open, active and "deep," the classroom must

present "a dialogue, a threat and a vision." according to an article
on education written by a Winston-Sale- m sophomore honors student
at the University of North Carolina.

Norton F. Tennille's views on the UNC superior student program
appeared as lead article in the January issue of "The Superior Stu
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dent." national newsletter for the
pretation of the subject be car-ire- d

far unless the calss repre- -

inter-universit- y committee on the
superior student.
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Church Service
Christophers
Oral Roberts. "The Relig-

ious Revival Today"
Church of Our Fathers
It Is Written COLOR1,

"The Power of Transform-
ed Thinking"
Circuit Rider
Sunday Movie, "So Long
At The Fair"
Facts of the Matter
Carolina News Review
Championship Golf
Concert In Brass
Walt Disney
Maverick
Sundav Showcase COLOR"

According to Prof. George V. j sents a homogeneous grouping of .

Taylor of the History Department, j students in relation to their aea-wh- o

heads the Univesrity's pro- - demic talent and scholastic prepa-- ,

gram. Tennille's remarks were j ration. '

first given in an address before Small classes and homogeneous
UNC alumni. . j groupings make possible the third j

His speech, said Dr. Taylor, requirement of effective teaching j

made such an impression on the challenging demands. With a
group that he was later asked to small class, the professor can de- -

Adult Education has announced
award of a grant to Dwight C.

I.linc. asxK'iatt director of the
lAitriMon Division of the I'nivcr-o- f

North Carolina, to study
our car at the University of Chi-- i

.10.

Mis urant is one of 40 fellow-- '
-- h ps announced for IWiMil for
...lult educators, newspapermen
..nd lroadcasters.

Khyre will "examine and analyze
theories of education in recent
..nd contemporary political thought
within the context of modern the-

ories of adult education."
Iks work at Chapel Hill for the

past nine cars has been in the
lield of adult education. He is in
charge of certain adult training
..nd education conferences spon-ore-

by the University through
the Extension Division.

lie ha.s aided with world poli-

tics discussion groups in various
.North Carolina cities, with the
"World Affairs Conference" held
annually at Chapel Hill. He or-

ganizes classes such as the Char
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Dr. Adams in his textbook which
is heralded as authoritative by his--;

torians as well as by linguists points
out the influence of climate on
Spain's history. It is published by:
Henry Hoit and Co. of New York.

"The hot sun of La Mancha would

have been sufficient to melt Doll
Quixote s brains if he had had any,"
ProL Adams quotes from an old

jSpanish saying.

PANAMANIAN VISITORS AT UNC HOSPITAL Three visitors from

Panama City, Panama, are spending several days inspecting N. C.

Memorial Hospital here. They came to consult with Dr. Robert R.

Cadmus, director of NCHH, on a new hospital that is now under con-

struction' in Panama City.
Dr. Cadmus went to Panama last year as an advisor on the

project. Shown here, left to right, are Dr. Cadmus;, Rodrigo Moreno,

hospital administrator; Dr. Gustavo Mendez Pereico, hospital med-

ical director; and Carlos Farbega, architect of the new building.

The new government-owne- d hospital will have 250 beds and will

begin operating next summer.

transcribe it. mand clarity of thought and ex- -

DWIGHT RHYNE ' The dialogue, stated lennme, pression in written and oral as- -

has its beginnings in the class-- 1 signments. And he can set stand- -

teachers and the Fort Bragg Cen-- 1 room, but must permeate through-te- r

where soldiers enroll in credit j out the student's life. "It must
courses through the University j represent an idea meeting an idea.

9:00 Chevy Show 'COLOR
10:00 Loretta Young
10:30 Million Dollar Movie. "Sea

Devils" - Rock Hudson,
Yvonne de Carlo

ards fair to all, that require each
to work near his capacity, con- -

eluded Tennille.
lie based his remarks on de- -

mands for minds "open, active
and deep" made here recently by

Extension services. Rhyne also has j but, more significantly, personali-promote- d

credit courses through ty meeting personality. For there
the medium of television. j must begin in the classroom a re- -

The attention to intimate and in--

ci dental details in Spanish folklore
and cultural and literary history, as '

well as to climatic and geologic
status, is characteristic of the com-pletene- ss

of Dr. Adams' exhaustive
study, and why the book has re- -

CLASSIFIEDS
Sewell Is Against
Income Tax Hikes

A native of Greensboro. Rhyne j lationship between members of ajDr. J. Robert Oppenheimer of the
was graduated from UNC in 1949 j community, an academic com- - Institute for Advanced Study.

lotte Center for public school and received the master's degree ' munity that understands itself in Princeton, N. J., who gave the an-- (

in political science in 1950. He has terms of its academic life." nual Weil Lecture.
completed much work toward his ! The classroom must "threaten," in Winston-Sale- Tennille at

Ph. I), degree and will continue j continued the Latin major. The j tended R. J. Reynolds High School
enough agencies in this state. The ceived such plaudits over the na

FOR SALE CHARMING HILL-man-Mi-nx

cabriolet convertible.
New 1. st May. Carolina colors-whit- e

with blue trim, S1633. cash.
Tel.

his advanced studies during the student must be made to question where he was in the National lton- -campus
character:

ASHEVILLE, tffi "I am against
increasing income tax on individ-

uals and businesses," Democratic
Gubernatorial Candidate Malcolm B.

Seawell declared in an interview

not only his own values, but those j or Society, vice-preside- nt of the
of others with whom he lives. "The student council, a member of the
darnnm should not breed in- - debate team, in the forensic league

year at the University of Chicago.
His work in Chicago will be

for a calendar year, September
10 through August 1961.

tiv.ii- from specialists in Romance
languages.

ihe book is deemed "an introduc-
tion to Spanish civilization," and'

'

is well illustrated with scenic views
o: Spain ot ancient and modern
times.

Dr. Adams' book begins with pre-Roma- n

Spain, the coming of the
Romans, later the Visigoths, the i

security; but the student should and Key Club. In addition, he also
' here Saturday

and tennis

FOR RENT LARGE -- EXCEP-tionally

attractive furnished house
(dishwasher, grand piano : 'a
mile from med. school. Available
indefinitely beginning April or
June. 1503 Mason Farm Road.

n,. -- ;.,. av-i- ,i wo- - tt fc be thrown into a state of creative was on the football

work of C&D has been very suc-

cessful. Why abandon success just
to create another agency?"

Regarding community colleges, of

which Asheville-Biltmor- e is one.

Seawell stated:

"Only through community col-

leges will we be able, in the future,
to provide the means for higher
education of our youth. The state
must appropriate more money for
these collegesnot on a matching
funds basis, but in the manner it

in the U. S. Armv in France and tension in which the foundations j squads. He won a state Latin sch

for the only valid security can be ' olarship and was North Carolina'sNorth Africa.

the Moors, and then Christian Spain FOR RENT TWO SMALL CAB- -

"Our present sales tax rate is as
high as it should be," he said, com-

menting on taxes in general. "I be-

lieve the withholding system and
our expanding economy will be ade-

quate tor our needs."

The former state attorney general
provided answers to nine other
questioiis put to him by a citizen
reporter.

laid, that security which rests on "Governor" during Boys' State.
individual thought."

Also in the calssroom. said Ten-

nille, the student must be shown History Head Gets
a vision in which he can see each Highest Frat Award

Kirkpatrick To Open
Marketing Conferance

to 1252. It is written in English.
'

One of the main additions to the
revised edition is modern Spain of

ir.s, semi-furnishe- suitable tor
student couple. l4 mile from med.
school. Isolated. Rent $45 and $35.
Write-Occupan- t, 1503 Mason Farm.
Road.

Prof. C. A. Kirkpatrick, marketing and above all -- challenging ae- -
Dr Fletcher w. Green, Kenan

specialist in the UNC School of Bus- - way of viewing man and the world '

professor aml chairman of the His- -
does to other institutions of higher itday under the mlluence ot dicta-- :

learning." torship.
Administration. will be Uie around him. lnrv nenartment at the Universityiness

r -

lead-of- f speaker at the first annual The difficulty lies in transmit- -
of North Caroina has been award- - Asked for his views on public ed- -

ting these three requirements into ed the Ionor Key of Pi Gamma Mu, ucation in North Carolina. Seawell
classroom Drocedure. 1 his can'Southern Marketing Conference'

to be held in Atlanta. Ga.. April 27 onlv be achieved through small

U .rketirK Checklist for the Six--. classes, homogenous groupings
far unless the class repre- -

ties" is his subject. He will "ask 'ed
mands."

national honorary social science:
fraternity.

The key is the highest honor giv-

en by the organization..
The award was made on the Elon

College campus, where Dr. Green
delivered the annual Pi Gamma
Mu lecture before Elon's Alpha

chapter of the fraternity.
In presenting the award. Dr. H.

H. Cunningham, dean of the col- -'

lege and chairman of the Elon his-

tory department characteri-
zed Green "as exemplifying the
highest ideals of Pi Gamma Mu."

stated:
Some of my views are well

known and have not stemmed from
any campaign for governor. Whe i

as attorney general, I was fighting

lor the very existence of public j

schools in North Carolina under

state laws which were being as-- !

saulted in the lederal courts, 1 don't
recall that any other candidate was
standing up to be counted."

"At a time when calm voices
were needed." he continued, "their
silence was deafening. Our victor-

ies in the federal courts came about,
I believe, because the people of

this state had the proper attitude
toward law. That attitude must be

maintained in the years ahead."
Other questions upon wheih Sea

questions marketing men must an-

swer."

Me is author of "Advertising:
Mass Communications in Market-
ing." published in l!C!) by Hough-tu- n

.Mifflin Co. in I5o.stou.

Other prominent speakers on the
program include F. G. Bill Car-

ter of Wraston-Salc- president of

the R. .1. Reynolds Tobacco Co.,i
an 1 a former salesman for Rey-
nolds; Arno H. Johnson, vice pres-

ident of J. Walter Thomason Co.,
Ne a York City: Hon. Carl F.
Oechsle. Assistant Secretary of
Commerce in Washington. D. C:

Without small classes, said Ten
nille. the chance for the dialogue
is almost destroyed. Neither can
classroom elaboration and inter- -

Planetarium
Easter Story

With reservations for "Easter, the
Awakening" totaling 7,687 as of

March 31. Morehead Planetarium
Manager Anthony F. Jenzano today
announced that additional programs

Columbus discovers the
Winston Hemisphere
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MANNING
MOTION
Manning is fierce as a tiger
on offense, strong as a bear
on (lefc iise, and w ise as an
owl in the huddle. ICvery- -

I'ody's in selec-

tion, lie makes the
selection when

lie chooses his underwear.
He knows you can do

most any thing in Jockey

skasts brief. Jockey
ska vrs are cut high at the
sides, low at the w aist, and
tailored of stretch mlon to
provide maximum comfort
with minimum (overage.

You can't heat them for
sports, for travel, for com-

fort in any pursuit. Your
campus store has them!

$ 1 .50.

foorn s. iftcoroMTiD-MNosH- , is

Campus Checklist
SUNDAY CHURCH NOTES

Lutheran 10 a.m. discussion on

Donald Martin, public relations and would be opened from time to time Christian Ethics. 11 a.m. worship.
advertising director of the Atlantic
Coast bine Railroad.

well commented related to the sta.e
board of conservation and develop-

ment, small loan businesses, high-

way fund right to work laws, leg-

islative reapportionment, the pupil
placement and assignment law, bud- -

serviee. 4 p.m. - Lutheran Student
Association trip to WC for joint
meeting.

Newman Club Breakfast after

between now and Easter so that
everyone who wishes to see the
traditional tribute may do so.

The large number of existing re--

servations for the Easter story evi- - io: 45 a.m. Mass. A talk on Extra etary government and community
dcntly is the result of inclement sensory Perception will be given by

weaker ouring me lasi momn. Uadin balelv ot the uuKe rarapsy-- ;
asRcd tQ comment on

number of school and churchgreat chology Lab. the suggestion that the job o in.
groups, which were forced to can-- ; Prefbyteria.,-9:- 45 a.m. Bible Stu- -

be taken away.from
1 v cci uuiiiiy uie uaa weuuei, nave; ay group mct'lings. p.m. r ci- -

T- (III I l"T"rescheduled their attendance. And lowship meeting with Dr. E. T. 11 WriMlO
. 1ockeu
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t the state board cl conservation and
development and placed in the
hands of a new. separate agency to
operate under the governor's direct
supervision. j

"1 do not think a thing of thi- -

suggestion," Seawell declared.;
Conservation and development, by

its name, has two functions: conser- -

vation of our resources and develop-- ;

merit of North Carolina through our
resources.

'This dual program," he said.
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must be carried out by one author-
ity. Membership en the C&D board
and its committees is scattered
throughout the state. People from
all sections of the state have con-- ;

tributed their time and efforts in
improving all of North Carolina. j

"'It Ls my feeling that we have

'ftv
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other are coming rn. Thomas speaking on "What It
Jenzano said the reservations Means To Be A Presbyterian

us in our efforts. They day."
likewise attest to man's religious imiel 11 a.m. Hillel Brunch dis-- ;

intents to prepare himself during! cussion series: 'What is our Stake
this Lenten season for the eclebra-- i in the Sit-do- Protests?" 6 p.m.!
tion of the Resurrection and the lecture by Lt. - Col. Mordecai Bar-eve- nt

it connotes . . . ." j 0n. Buffet Supper by reservation,
"It has always been the More-- 1 MONDAY

'
head Planetarium policy," said Jen-- ; 7 p.m. Student Party meeting,
zano, "to open extra programs TV room of Graham Memorial,
when scheduled ones are filled. That; David Grigg and Bob Sevier will
we are determined to continue, cs-- speak. All party members are

for school and church quested to be present,
groups."

Jenzano explained that it is im-

mediately impossible to announce Library Holiday Hours
the exact times of the extra per- - The Wilson Library schedule for
formances. He advised school ol!i-- 1 the spring holiday period has been
ciaLs, however, to ask reservations; announced as follows:
for one of the scheduled shows,; Wednesday, April 13 7:45 a.m.-- ;

and "we'll do all we can to fill your 5:00 p nr.
request or seat you at the next: Thursday, April 14 9:00 a.m.-- i

following program." j 5:00 p.m.
'For groups of 75 or more persons, Friday, April 15 9:00 a.m.-- .

special shows will be given at any 5. 00 p.m.
time between now and April 25. Saturday, April 16 CLOSED . .

At the present time no reserva- - Monday, April 18 9:00 a.m.- -

tions are needed for the night pro- - 5:00 p.m.
grams and the Saturday jmd Sun-- ; Tuesday, April 19 9:00 a.m.-- I

day matinees. "However, if they 5:00 p.m.
become filled at any time," Jen-- ; The regular schedule of 7:45 a.m.

i,
J

9. Narrow
atrip of.

wood
10. Girl name
16. Begins
19. Jewish

month
20. To raid
21. Biblical

name
22. Flow cd
23. Malt

27. City
train

29. Pip
open
lng

32. Uvea
35. Mis-

take
36. Dreaaed
37. Cavity
38. God

desa of
diaeord

ACROSS
1. Pipits

of clay
.ri. Wrangle

11. Scop
12. Fanciful
33. Ireenland

fish
H. Fairy tale

rharactera
I.r. Dips out
17. Glacial hill
18. - - Act uf

17T,
2t. Kpoih
24. Far shell

-

"Flavor, Ho!" The Admiral Shouted
42. Money bills.be vera

As He Sighted, fi lte r-bl- en d
25. Broad aaah 40. Verdi 44. Norse

i Jap.) princea goddess of
26. Meaner! 41. Somersault healing

fabric (eolloq.) 45. Perched

Society Initiates
14 New Members

The North Carolina Beta Chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Delta, the nation-
al premedical and predcntal honor
society, initiated 14 new members
last night. The initiates had been
carefully screened for membership
over a three month period in both
scholastic qualities and those re- -

the Captain's LogFrom . . .

zano said, "we'll certainly offer to 10:45 p.m. will be resumed on quired ethically by the medical
extra shows." Wednesday, April. 20!h. fission.

Winston! It is the only cigarette
with a modern filter plus Filter-Blen- d

rich, golden tobaccos not
only specially selected, but also
specially processed for filter smok-

ing. Crew now thinks this is a
pleasure cruise.

One Year Out. Crew has muti-
nied. Refuses to go back to the Old
World (non-Winsto- n Hemisphere).
I agree. Therefore I am founding a
colony called Filter-Blen- d. Colony's
motto will be:

One Day Out. Weighed anchor
and set sail in search of a filter

cigarette that really tastes like a

cigarette. Crew thinks this is wild

goose chase.

One Week Out. Have sighted
many filter cigarettes and smoked
same. Crew still thinks the world
is flat.

One Month Out. Discovered
New World of smoking pleasure:
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2. Courage
30. Inturgcnt
31. Indisposi-

tion to
action.

Z?. Onvnion
contraction

T.. F.mit
Heart eok

r.t. Air current
4?,. New fJuineti

parrots
4f,. Ve
47. Ctrl' name
4V Noise Rod
4!. Cold, for one

Ktim U

MOWN"
1. Child's

plaything
2. An air
3. Wait upon
4. Wise men
T. Kir.brace
ft. Cmkoo
7. Wrestle
8. Th check
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: n; Winston tastes good... like a cigarette should!

CARRYOUT CHEFS - 22222 & 21111
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